Lutron hospitality shading solutions
Beautiful. Comfortable. Innovative

Lutron hospitality shading solutions
Embrace the power of daylight
Daylight has the power to change a room—to brighten, warm, and even inspire. Lutron’s automated
shading solutions unlock all this potential with the simple touch of a button. Invite your guests to
experience the perfect light, with Lutron shading solutions.

	

Mandarin Oriental, New York, New York, U.S.A.

Transform the guest experience
Your guests expect style, comfort, and elegance. Lutron automated shading and drapery systems,
available in a broad offering of styles and fabrics, provide the quintessential hospitality experience.
Ambiance & style
Create a welcoming atmosphere

•

Impress your guests with intuitive, elegant,
one-touch operation

•

•

Convenience & comfort
Pre-programmed settings can reflect time of day,
typical activities, and personal preference

•

Provide privacy, reduce glare, or block daylight

•

Bedside keypads enhance the guest experience
Energy savings & reduced costs
Minimize heat loss and solar heat gain

•

Integrate with occupancy sensors that automatically
adjust shades when guests leave or enter the room

•

Architectural design & engineering excellence
	
Provide a customized solution to accommodate
the most unique and innovative spaces

Mandarin Oriental, New York, New York, U.S.A.

•

•

Work with Lutron’s support teams to find an
elegant solution for atriums, high ceilings, large or
multi-window façades, or hard-to-reach windows

Hotel EuroStars Madrid Tower, Madrid, Spain
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Lutron hospitality shading solutions
World-class quality and innovative design
Lutron has a 50-year legacy of lighting control innovation, and we bring that same passion and dedication
to advanced shading systems.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Reliable, low-voltage performance
Ultra-quiet motors and smooth performance
enhance the guest experience
Intelligent Hembar AlignmentTM (IHA) ensures that
shades always move in perfect unison
Memory presets are retained even if power is lost
and restored
Low voltage (24V DC) wiring offers greater
flexibility, and makes retrofit projects easier
Smart, flexible technology
Wireless solutions minimize installation cost—
ideal for retrofit applications
Lutron ClearConnect® wireless technology ensures
reliable, flawless, wireless communication

seeTouch®
keypads
with faceplates

Pico® wireless controls
with international-style
faceplate

Stylish, intuitive control
Range of colors and finishes complement the
decor of guest rooms and public areas
Wired and wireless controllers (keypads) are
available, depending on your needs

Park Hyatt Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.
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Beautiful styles
All Lutron motorized shades operate virtually silently, and move in unison to ensure precise alignment.

Roller shades
Suggested uses: guest rooms, hotel lobbies,
conference rooms, restaurants, ballrooms
•

•

•

•

Lutron technology allows control of many different
roll widths and fabrics from just one drive—ideal for
multi-story windows and curtain walls
Cable-guided and tensioned styles accommodate
angled and skylight windows
Sheer, translucent, and blackout opacities suit any
light-level requirement
Wire-free, battery-powered shades install easily in
retrofit applications
Curtain track systems
Suggested uses: guest rooms, restaurants, lobbies

•

•

•

•

Straight, curved, spliced, and tandem track
systems will complement any façade

Mandarin Oriental, New York, New York, U.S.A.

Pinch pleat and ripplefold fabric styles, in varying
fullness, lend a soft touch
Panels can be fabricated from Lutron’s offering or
customer’s own material
Optional manual-open feature prevents damage to
the product if a guest attempts to open the drape
manually, and allows guests to open drapes during
a power outage
Roman shades
Suggested uses: guest rooms or spas

•

•

•

Four pleat styles—flat, hobbled, knife,
and casual—offer variety
Lutron’s revolutionary Cord Eliminating Roman
Uptake System (CERUS) replaces Roman shades’
lift cords to create safer shades
Soft fabrics and woven woods are available in
Lutron’s fabric collections; customer’s own material
can also be used

Hilton Hotel, Barcelona, Spain
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Lutron hospitality shading solutions
Exceptional fabrics
Our design-focused fabric collections unite quality with variety for motorized shades that deliver
outstanding performance and exceptional aesthetics. Choose from a range of colors, patterns, and
textures, including environmentally-friendly as well as fire-rated fabrics.
The Gallery Collection
Roller Shades
•

Fashion fabrics for roller shades

•

Fashion fabrics in rich colors and chic patterns
The ClassicoTM Collection
Roller and Tensioned Shades

•

•

Performance fabrics for roller, tensioned, and
cable-guided shades
Cut glare, save energy, and preserve the view with
a classic neutral palette
The Avant Collection®
Curtains and Roman Shades

•

•

Pinch pleat or ripplefold draperies made with soft
or sheer fabrics
Choose from four classic pleat styles for Roman
shades in soft fabrics or woven woods, all
with cordless operation for smooth, reliable
performance
The Euro Collection with Coulisse
Roller Shades

•

•

Edgy, fashion-forward roller fabrics
Fashionable fabrics that filter sunlight while
enhancing the room’s décor
Customer’s Own Material
Lutron offer Customer’s Own Material (COM)
options—you have the freedom to create your own
design with reliable Lutron automation.
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The flexibility you need
Find the perfect shading solution to suit your project, from new construction to renovation to soft
renovation. Lutron makes it easy and affordable to get the results you expect.

•

•

•

•

•

Seamless integration
Shades work with Lutron lighting controls and
systems, so you get a “one-stop-shop” experience
with comprehensive project management and
support
Lutron products integrate with third-party systems
(building management, lighting, tablets, guest room
energy management systems, etc.)
Delivery & installation
We provide you with the complete solution,
whether direct from our factory or through one of
our certified fabricators around the world
Renovation & retrofit
Our battery-powered solutions are perfect for
retrofit applications where running wire is not
possible or convenient

Four Seasons Hotel, Hawaii, U.S.A.

Patent-pending power technology yields a 3-5
year* battery life, the longest battery life in the
industry

* Batteries will last 3-5 years on a 3’ x 5’ light filtering shade,
assuming the shade moves up and down twice a day, 365
days a year. That means the shade has the potential to move
thousands of times on a single set of batteries.
Note: For maximum battery life we recommend Alkaline D
and Lithium AA batteries.

Park Hyatt Hotel, Paris, France
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Locations
Worldwide Headquarters
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc.
7200 Suter Road
Coopersburg, PA 18036-1299
USA
Toll-free: 1.888.LUTRON1
TEL: +1.610.282.3800
FAX: +1.610.282.1243
intcustsvc@lutron.com

Regional Headquarters
Asia: Singapore
Lutron GL Ltd.
TEL: +65.6220.4666
asiasales@lutron.com

Global attention, local support

Your projects may involve key players from several
continents. Lutron’s expertise includes bridging
language barriers and time zones, adjusting for
varying climates and environmental conditions,
meeting local standards and codes, and addressing
technical challenges.

Proven service and support

	
When you choose Lutron, you receive an unparalleled
level of service and support. Our easy ordering
process and pre-programmed and pre-assembled
systems help ensure that products arrive on time and
according to project schedule. We provide training
for your staff, contractors, and specifiers, as well as
factory start-up for any installation.

Europe: London, UK
Lutron EA Ltd.
FREEPHONE: 0800.282.107
TEL: +44.207.702.0657
lutronlondon@lutron.com
India: Gurgaon (New Delhi)
Lutron GL Sales and Services Pvt. Ltd.
TEL: +91.124.439.0130
lutronindia@lutron.com
Latin America: Chihuahua, Mexico
Lutron CN S de RL de CV
TEL: +52.614.158.3400
informacion@lutron.com
Middle East: Dubai, UAE
Lutron GL Ltd. Dubai Branch
TEL: +971.4.299.1224
lutronme@lutron.com
South America: São Paulo, Brazil
Lutron BZ do Brasil Ltda
TEL: +55.11.3257.6745
sacbrasil@lutron.com

www.lutron.com/shadingsolutions
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc.
7200 Suter Road
Coopersburg, PA 18036-1299
World Headquarters +1.610.282.3800
Technical Support 1.800.523.9466 (Available 24/7)
Customer Service 1.888.LUTRON1 (1.888.588.7661)
email: shadinginfo@lutron.com
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